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Overnight Mountings Web Solutions: 

I-Frame Links 

1. Our I-Frame link is set to appear under your websites, then any 

customer that click the link would instantly access all of Overnight 

styles – without ever leaving your site. Please go to our sample site to 

see how it works. https://iframesamplesite.ovnight.com/ 

 

2. Only registered customers can use I-Frame Links.  

3. Login at http://www.OvernightMountings.com/customer/account/login/  

  

http://www.overnightmountings.com/customer/account/login/
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4. Click on My Account link in top navigation section. 
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5. Click on Account information to go to configuration page. 
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6. Once you are in configuration page there are 5 configuration which 

are compulsory which you need to set. 

 Days Add to Overnight Delivery Days: Add more days to overnight 

delivery days e.g:- if overnight delivery days is 7 and if you have 

mention 10 then it will show 17 days to delivery. 

 Using Iframe: Set to YES if you want to use it and NO if not 

 Enable Jewelry iframe cart: Set to YES if you want to have cart 

functionality and NO if not 

 Site Base URL For Iframe : Add URL where we will redirect once 

customer click Add to cart button on our iframe. For example if you 

mention https://www.yourwebsiteurl.com/iframe.php then we will 

redirect customer to this URL once they click add to cart. And you 

need to create add to cart concept on your website based on the 

platform or programming language of your website. Keep in mind that 

we will just send parameter to this page and you can get this 

parameter using GET method (a programming method).  

 Jewelry iframe markup: Add Markup according to you needs. For 

example you mention 20 then the price displayed on iframe will have 

20% markup on the original price from overnight price. 

 Enable Diamond iframe cart: Set to YES if you want Diamond 

iframe 

 Site Base URL For Diamond: Add your URL where we will redirect 

once customer click Add to cart button on our iframe For example if 

you mention https://www.yourwebsiteurl.com/iframe.php then we will 

redirect customer to this URL once they click add to cart. And you 

need to create add to cart concept on your website based on the 

platform or programming language of your website. 

 Diamond iframe markup: Add Markup according to you needs. For 

example you mention 20 then the price displayed on iframe will have 

20% markup on the original price from overnight price. 

 

Note: Once above configuration is done follow below steps to get the iframe 

code to paste into your site. 

 

  

https://www.yourwebsiteurl.com/iframe
https://www.yourwebsiteurl.com/iframe
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7. You can also click “My Account” on top of the page to access the 

left navigation panel directly for all our B2B2C solutions 
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8. Click on the “Web Solutions” link in the main navigation section. 
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9. Once you’re on the “Web Solutions” landing page, Go to “I-Frame 

solution” section and click on button start now. 

 

 

10. Look below for the landing page for I-Frame Links. All main 

category links are listed here. You can use any category URL for your 

I-Frame 
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11. Jewelry Iframe 

Once you are done with the iframe links below are the details of the 

Parameters you will get. With the help of GET method (programming 

method) you will get below Parameters on the URL or Page which you 

have specified in Site Base URL For Iframe on point 6 and with the 

help of this parameter you need to create the add to cart concept 

based on your website platform or the programming language you are 

using for your website. So when customer click add to cart button from 

the iframe we will direct customer to the page or the URL you have 

mention in Site Base URL For Iframe under your account. Keep in mind 

that we are just providing details of the item with pricing and you need 
to create add to cart or adding item to cart concept based on your website 

platform or programming language of your website.   

 stylenumber 

 itemname 

 imagevalue (its image url to get image of item) 

 level 

 metaltype 

 metalcolor 

 quality 

 sizevalue 

 fingersize 

 finalpricing 

  Note: Please use exact words to get parameters values. Given below 

is sample how you get parameters for php programming language  

 $stylenumber = $_GET[‘stylenumber’]; 

 $level = $_GET['level']; 

 $quality = $_GET[‘quality’]; 
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12 .Lab Grown Certified Diamond 

 If you are using Diamond iframe then below is the way to get the 

diamond information 

      You will get two parameters when customer click on add to cart in 

diamond iframe page and keep in mind we will redirect to the url which 

is specified in Site Base url For Diamond  

 lotNumber 

 customerID 

Once you get above parameter use API call with below parameters 

 custid = customerID (this should be same as Above ID) 

 lotnumber = lotNumber (this should be same as Above lot 

number) 

 type = xml 

 action=diamonddata 

 Below is the URL for API call. 

https://www.overnightmountings.com/iframeApi/datavalue.php 

 

https://www.overnightmountings.com/iframeApi/datavalue.php
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13. GIA Certified Natural Mined Diamond 

 If you are using GIA Certified Natural Mined Diamond iframe then 

below is the way to get the diamond information 

      You will get two parameters when customer click on add to cart in 

diamond iframe page and keep in mind we will redirect to the url which 

is specified in Site Base url For GIA Certified Diamond  

 lotNumber 

 customerID 

Once you get above parameter use API call with below parameters 

 custid = customerID (this should be same as Above ID) 

 lotnumber = lotNumber (this should be same as Above lot 

number) 

 type = xml 

 action=diamonddata 

 Below is the URL for API call. 

https://www.overnightmountings.com/iframeApi/giadiamond.php 

 

Note: All operating systems and web applications are different and if 

you are not familiar with adding links or i-Frames to your website, this 

step will require some technical support on your end. 

 

https://www.overnightmountings.com/iframeApi/datavalue.php

